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CHAPTeR 3

LOCAL MANUAL SYSTEMS

3.1 THE MANUAL S\li 1TCHBOARD

A. History

On January 28, 187B. two years after Alexander Graham
Bell was a~arded a patent on his primitive telephone, the
world's first commer~ial telephone exchange opened for
business in New Haven, Connecticut. This enterprise was
called the District Telephone Company of New Haven. It was
a small beginning. There were only 21 subscribers, .served
by 8 lines with interconnecting service provided by the oper
ation of two rotary switches. This vas the firs~ switchboard,
a model of whi,h is shown in Figure 3-1.

As more and ~ore subscribers were added, switchboard
desiins had to be altered to enable the interconnecting of
the stea.dily increasing nU.lll.ber of subscriber lines. As local
central Dffice areas began to be established, each devoted to
the interconne~ting of a group of sUbscriber lines terminated
on its switchboard, further alterations weTe required. It
soon became necessary to enable a subscriber whose line
terminated in one central office to be connected to a suh
scriber whose line ter~inated in another central office.
With the ever increasing growth of subscribers, improvements
in local central office switchboard designs were constantly
made until they evolved into the manual switchboards de
scribed in this chapter.

B. Basic Switchboard Functions
* ==--

A telephone switchboard is defined as the unit of
central office equipment which requires an operator to
perform the switching function necessary to provide the
requested telephone service. In a manual office operators
are required to switch all calls from one subscriber to
another subscriber whose line is terminated in the same
central office. Operators are also required to terminate
calls received from another ~entral office to any of its
subscribers. Further~ ~perators must also be able to con
nect any SUbscriber to a line terminated in another central
office which will in turn connect him to one of the sub
scribers in that office or to another switchboard elsewhere.
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CH. 3 - LOCAL MANUAL SYSTEMS

--
Figure 3-1 Model of First Switchboard

Thus a local telephone switchboard is designed to
switch originating and terminating calls from and to sub
scribers in the local central office area. Originating
calls are those made by subscribers which are answered by
operators and completed to other subscribers in the same
office or forwarded for completion in another office.
Terminating calls are those incoming from other offices
and completed by operators to subscribers in the local
office.

The basic tool available to the switchboard operator
and which she uses to establish any of the above connections
is the cord circuit. Actually, each switchboard is equipped
with a number of these cord circuits in order to enable the
operator to establish the requested call connections while
other previously established calls are still in the "talking"
stage.

Each of these cord circuits is essentially a telephone
line "bridge" with a plug at each end and a key in the middle
for connection to the operator's telephone circuit. Since
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CH. 3 - LOCAL MANUAL SYSTEMS

each sUbscriber's ~lephone line is terBinated in a jack
.gunted in the upright portion of the switchboard (facinx
the operator). the operator can establish a talking path
between any two such subscribers by insertin& the cord
circuit plUIS into the tvo subscriber line jacks and thus
establish a connecting nbridle'· beUieen the two lines.

Before this can be accomplished however. the operator
must be able to de~ect a subscriber's request for telephone
service and then determine the nature of the call~ If it is
a call to another subscriber in the same central office. she
locates the called subscriber's line jack, rings the sub
scriber and waits until she detects an answer. When the
conversation between the two subscribers h~5 te~inated ~hich

she detects by means of the lit cord circuit lamps~ she
removes both plugs froR the subscriber's j&GKS. The cord
cir~uit i5 DOW available fOT the subsequent connection of any
other two subscriber line5. Each s~itchboard contains certain
basi~ equipment necessary for the completion o£ subscribers
calls. Tbis is described in paragraph 3.2.

Svit~hboards ~re usually referred to as local or tollt
according to the type of traffic bandled. The local 5witch·
board is designed for operators to switch calls between sub
scribers in the saae office. forward calls to another office
or to co.plete incoming calls received from other offices.
Tbe toll sNitchboard is desiined for svi~chin& calls between
loc~l offices and calls to and from other toll switcnboards.
In the more populated areas local and toll switchboards are
generally separate units although they may be located in the
same building. In smaller areas tney may be separate lineups
in the sa~e operating TOO. or even part of the same lineup.
When part of the same lineup, the switchboard is sometimes
arranged so that operators can switch both local and toll
calls. This latter arrangement 1s called a combined local
and toll board or a s~ngle channel switchboard. ~oll

3w1tchboards will be discussed in a later chapt~r~

3.2 SWITCHBOARD EQUIPMENT

Figure 1-2 shows the front equip.ent and keysnelf of
a typical local .anual sWitchboard. 10 ~e fiiure. the keys,
laaps and plugs for 17 cord circuits are shown aoupted on
the keyshelf. The relays and equip.ent associated with these
keys, la.ps, and plugs ~re not shown in the figure. but are
mounted on a relay rack behind the keyshelf. The figure shows
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CH. 3 - LOCAL MA.\l UAL SYSTEMS

the lower portion of the front equipment which contains the
subscriber line answering jacks and associated line lamps.
Above these jacks and lamps are the outgoing (O.G.T.) mUltiple
jacks and in the top portion, the subscriber multiple jacks
are shown .

1~i: ] u
] - - -;~:::

.,~. .

Figure 3-2 Front View of a Typical Manual Switchboard

A. Upper and Lower Units

The illustration shows only one switchboard position
(for one operator). Usually three such positions are
combined into one switchboard section. The front equipment
for all three positions is known as the upper unit. This
consists of the framework necessary for mounting-!be various
jacks and lamps described above, the shelf and brackets for
supporting the multiple cables, the answering jack cables
and other miscellaneous switchboard cable. There is one
lower unit for each position, and this consists of the key
shelf ana-framework for the cord circuits and other apparatus
required by one operator.
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B. Subscriber Answering Jacks

The subscriber answering jaiks are not assigned to
the subscriber's lines~n numerica sequence but are assigned
so as to equali~e the originating traffic [the request for
telephone service) among the various operators. Each oper
ator~ therefore, is responsible for a proportionate share of
the traffic load.

c. Subscriber Multiple Jacks

The subscribers mUltiple ja~ks are used by the oper
ators to complete ~onnections to subscriber lines whose
answering jacks terminate in other positions. Except in
very small offices, each line appears in parallel (multiple)
at other jack locations at repeated intervals along the
various switchboard sections. This enables each operator
to COnnect the calling subscriber (whose answering jack
appears in the answering jack pOTti~n of her position) to
the called subscriber (whose jacks appear in the multiple
jack portion within her reach). Normally each operator is
able to Teach all the multiple jacks in her position~ and
the positions on either side. Thus, the principle of the
mUltiple jacks switchboard enables one operator to answer
anyone of about 150 lines and connect it to anyone of
about 10,000 lines. A multiple jack switchboard is shown
diagramatically in Figure 3-3.

D~ A Subscriber's Call.
If a calling subscriber, wbos e number is 109' in

Figure 3-3, calls a party who5e number is 567. the calling
subscriber's lamp in position l~ that is a5so~iated with
the answering jack for line 109, indicates a request for
service .. The operator. upon seeing the lamp light up~ then
plugs one end of the cord ~iTcuit into the associated ja~k

(A). After finding out that the subscriber desires number
567, the operator then inserts the other plug of the cord
circuit into the multiple jack (B) for line number 567 located
in position 2.

On the other hand~ if subscriber 567 called sub
scriber 109 t the operator at position 3 inserts the card
circuit plug into the jack marked eC) in Figure 3·3 and then
inserts the other cord circuit plug into the multiple line
jack marked (D) in position 4.

Each operator guards against plugging into a husy
line. If she hears a. "clicku in her receiver when she st.arts
to plug into a jack the fact that ~he line is in use somewhere
else in the multiple is indicated.
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3.3 SWITCHBOARD CIRCUITS

A. Subscriber Line Circuit

The evolution of the subscribers line circuit is
illustr_ted in Figure 3-4. One of the circuits used in the
early manual svitchboa~ds ~as the cut-off jack line circuit~

Fiaure 3-4(a). When the subscriber re.oved his handset a
circuit across the T and R leads vas closed and the laap lit.
Wben the oper.tor plugged into the jack with the answering
~ord, the plug phY5ically opened the lamp circuit and at the
same time connected the subscriber to the operator. The dif~

ficulty here -as that different subscribers required different
sites of lamps depending upon the Tesistance of the subscribers
loop due to varyini lengths of line. Also, the jack cut-off
springs were hard to adjust. An improvement vas ~ne line relay
circuit~ shown in figure 3-4(b)~ The lamp was no~ replaced with
a hiah resistance relay which operated regardless of tbe a-ount
of loop resistance. The laap circuit. controlled by the line
relay. was office contained aDa in addition. all laaps were
now of the s~e size. There vas still one difficulty, which
~as. the jack itself. The ja~k was rather large and required
the plug on the cord to physically break the cir~uit by the
action of the plug in the jack. This was overCOMe by use of
the line circuit ~ith line and cut-off relays, shown in
figure 3-4{c).

Figure 3*4(c) shows that when the operator plUKS into
the jack of this circuit. the sleeve of the plUi puts battery
on the sleeve of the jack. This tauses the eut*of£ relay to
operate. releasing the line relay and extinguishing tne la-po
There are fewer parts to this jack and it is s.aller; since
there is DO required physical move.ent in the jack. the jacks
can be lo~ated closer together, thus allowing more jacks to
be placed in any swit~hboard position. There is another
advantage to this cir~uit. When tbe operator plugs into this
circuit she places battery on the sleeve of the jack. In a
.ultiple switchboard this .eans that there is battery on the
sleeve of every aultiple of this jack. This all~s other
operator$ to tes t fOT a "busy" condi tion of a SUbSc.Tiber line.
I f a subscriber line is ~Ibusy." the operator wi 11 hear a click
in her headset when 5he touches the tip of a ~ord circuit to
the sleeve of the ja,t.

B. Cord Circuit

The cord circuit permits the operator to talk to
subscribers, interconnect lines and trunks. ring the sub
scriber's telephone. supervise the connection and perfoTa
• nuaber of other duties. It also provides talking battery
for the subscribers.

3.7
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-Figure 3-4(a) Cut-Off Jack Line Circuit

-:I!4V

Figure 3-4(b) Line Relay Cir~uit

-
~

1

.......----L
Cut-Off

Line

Figure 3-4(c) Line Circuit With Line and
Cut-Off Relay
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A cor~ and its associated circuits ia illustrated

in Figure 3-5. This figure shows a telephone connection

between two stations term1nating at the same central

offlce~ Here the telephone circu1t at each station is

normally open when the receiver is on the hook, with the

except10n of the ringer which is bridged across the circuit

in series with a capac1tor~ It is a function of the

capacitor to close the r1ng1ng circuit for alternating

current and open in so far as the subscr1ber t s signaling

the operator is concerned and 18 closed thr~~ the ringer

in so far as the operatorls ringing the subscriber 1s con

cerned. ThUS, the circu1t is in such condition that the

subscriber may call the operator or the operator may call

the subscr-lber.

The sUb3criber calls the operator by merely closing

the line, wh1ch 18 accomplished by removing the receiver

from the hook. The operator answers the call by 1nserting

plug PI ~ into the answering jack associated w1th the lighted

lamp and to which the line of the calling party is connected.

The operator learns the calling subscriberts wishes by

connectinb her telephone set to the cord Circuit by means

of the key Kl' .:>he talks over the two heavy conductors of

the cord circuit through the Windings of the repeatIng coi1 J

which by means of transformer- action indueea current into

the other windings of the Bame coil. This current flow3
back over the call~ng subscrlber 1 s line and induces a

current 1n the seeondary of the 1ndUction COil, wh1ch in

turn, flows through the telephone receiver.
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Not only does the operator's voice current ~low

from the central office cord circuit to the subscriberls

receiver, but there 1s direct current furnished by the

central of~1ce battery through two of the four windings

of the repeating coil of the cord circuit, over the line

and through the subscriber's transmitter. This permits

the Bubscriber to talk by virtue of the transmitter carbon

resistance varying the strength of the current~ which J by

means of the repeating coil windings at the central office,

induces an alternating voice current across to the opposite

side of the cord circuit.

C. I£ynk Circuits

A "trunk" 1s a telephone line wh1 ch Connects one

central office with another central office, In the case o~

a local manual system, ~hen a subscriber calls a subscriber

whose line terminates in another central of£lce, the local

switchboard operator connects,him to a trunk line which

route3 his call to that office. The operator accomplishes

this by inserting the cord circuit plug into one of the

outgoing trunk jacks (O.G.T.) mentioned previously. The

t~nk Jack is part o~ the trunk relay c1rcult~ The number
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and types of trunk relay CiTcuits required depend upon the
type of facilities. type of signalling, and nature of the
distant office to which the particular trunk line is
connected~ In a similar manner~ trunk circuits are also
used to complete calls arriving from distant offices. These
are called incoming trunks. Trunk circuits also enable
operators stationed at different switchboards in the same
office to communicate with each otheT. Some of these intra
office trunks are described later on in this chaptex.

3.4 LOCAL SWI1CHBOARDS

The use of switchboards containing multiple sub
scriber line jacks made it possible for one operator to
service a great number of lines. However~ as more and more
telep~ones were installed. it became impossible to put
enough multiple jacks within the reach of each operator.
To solve this problem the local manual switchboard fun~tion

was divided into two types of switchboard sections, the
flAt? sub sc.ribers sec. ti on and the liB t. trunk sec t ion. Th.is
brough t about central offices with lineups of uN' type
swi t~hboaTds cab led to lineups of "B" type s\Ili tchboards.
These two different types of switchboards were usually
located in different parts of the building.

A. uN l Switchboard

lhe- subscriber or ItA u switchboard is compo5ed of
three basic elements required to perform its switching func.
tions. These are the subscriber line circuits, the trunk
circuits over which connections are established, and the
cord ci rcui ts whi.:;h are used by opera tors to es tab lish the
desired connections. Although varying in appearance.
t.haracteristics a.nd capaci ty, the different types of uA tI

switchboards all have these basic features.

B. t1BH Switchboard

The incoming trunk or UB" swit.chhoard requires only
two basic elements ~o perform its SWitching 1~nction of
completing inco~ing or terminating calls to 5ubs~ribers.
These elements are the subscriber line jack and the incoming
trunk cin.:ui ts •

The subscriber line j ac.ks in the 'IBn board are a
continuation of the multiple jacks in the subscriber line
circ.uits of the nAil board~

3~12
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Figure 3-6 Front View of a "B" Switchboard

Incoming trunks at a "Il" board handle calls specifi
cally directed for completion to subscribers in the local
office. This feature makes it practicable to terminate the
trunks on single plug ended cords. Lamp signals are
associated with each cord and operators complete calls
directly to the subscriber multiple jacks. Since the
average number of calls per trunk is comparatively high it
has been found that from 30 to 48 trunks will generally
furnish enough traffic for one operator. Accordingly, "B"
position keyshelves are arranged for 30 to 48 incoming
trunks.

Only the cords, keys and lamps of the trunk circuits
are located in the switchboard. The trunk circuit relays
and position control equipment are located on relay rack
bays. Figure 3-6 shows a typical "Il" board keyshelf and
jack field.
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Figure 3-7 Completing Manual Call
(Straightforward Trunking
Method)
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3.5 METHOD OF OPERATION

There are two general methods by which telephone
calls may be completed in a central office containing t1AII
and tlB" switchboards. One 11 the earlier method, uses t'call
CiTcuit ll t.runks and th.e other or newer method, uses tlstraight
forward ll trunks.

A. Call Circuit Trunk
w

When a call circuit trunk is used, the number called
is passed by the "Au operator to the "Bit operator over a
separate circuit. known as a call circuit. The trunk to be
used for the connection is assigned by the uB I1 operator.
The nAu operator then r.1ugs the calling cord into the out.
going trunk. and the nB' operator plugs the cord on the ot.her
end of the assigned trunk into t.he desired subscribers
mUltiple jack.

B. Straigh.tfoTWard_T!~k

When a straightforward trunk is used. the number
ca.lled is passed by the HAil operator to the nB tI operator
over the trunk to be used for the connection~ In this case
the trunk used is selected by the "AU operator. The call
cir~uit is, therefore, not required.

It should be noted from the above comparison that the
straightforward method entirely eliminates the call circuit.
This has several advantages, among which are; elimination
of interference between t1A" operators, who use the sa.me call
circuit (each call circuit is mUltipled to a large number
of "AU positions); the clearing of the keyshelf of the large
number of call circuit key buttons (in large central office
districts the number of butt.ons required is above
one hundred); and the service rendered to subscribers is
somewhat improved.

Straightforward trunks are diVided into three classes.
knows as:

1. Key listening
2. Automatic Listening
3. JacK listening

1. Key Listeni!B Straightforward Trunks - This class
of straightforwara trunks ~s so called because each trunk has
a. key associ ate d liII'i th itat the ttB I' board vh ich mus t be
operated befoTe the ItBu operator can be connected to it to
receive the number of the line being called.

3 .. 15
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There are several types of key listening straiBht·
forward trunks, which differ mainly in the operation of
their lamp signals; however, tne eITS (Call Indi~ator

Temporarily Straightforward) trunk will be the only one
considered herein. The general des~ription given below
snould furnish a basi~ understanding of key listening straight
forward trunks.

A call is answered in the nAn switchboard in the
usual way by an 'IAn operator plugging an answering cord
into the calling subscriberts answering jack. After the
IIAfI operator has received the subscriberts order, she
leaves the listening key operated, and using the aS$ociated
calling cord, tests in the usual way for an idle outgoing
trunk to the office in which the called subscriber is lo
cated. by touching the tip of the cord to the sleeves of
the outgoing trunk mUltiple jacks. Having selected an idle
trunk and plugged the calling cord into it~ the I1A" opera.tor
waits on the connection for momentary tone signals signifying
that the UBI' operator· 5 telephone set has been connected to
the trunk. The .tAII operator then tells the I1B U operatQr the
desired number. In the meantime~ the calling party, while
waiting for the connection to be established. can heaT the
number passed and can correct it if necessary. The IfAt. oper
atore then restores the listening key and handles the call
in the same manner as for call circuit trunks. When the
called subscriber answers. the supervisory lamp of the coTd
connected to the trunk is extinguished.

In the "i ll swi tchboard a key lis tening s traigh tforward
trunk tcnlinates at the ItB-TI switchboard in a cord and plug.
Associated with this cord and plug are an assignment lamp~

a disconnect lamp and key, all located in the keyshel£ at
the "B" switchboard. The relays aS50cia ted with the trunk
are located on a relay rack in the teTminal room.

When a cOTd is plugged into a trunk at the ttAt! switch
board~ the assignment lamp of this trunk is lighted at the
11£11 swit(,:hboard~ thus indicating to the uBI! operator that a
call is waiting on tha.t trunk. The PlB U operator's telephone
set is ~onnected to the trunk when she operates the associated
key. The operation of this key also sends momentary tone
siinals over "the trunk to the nAt! switchboard so that the
"Au operator knows when the IfBt. operator is ready t.o receive
the number called. In addition. the operation of the key
changes the steady assignment lamp to a flashing signal.
This indicates to the ttB tl operator the trunk to which she is
connected A
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After the UBI! operator learns the number of the called
subscriber. she tests the called line in the usual way by
touching the tip of the plug to the sleeve of the called line
multiple jack. If the line is idle, she inserts the plug in
the multiple jack and the ringing starts automatically. If
the line is busy, she inserts the plug in the busy back jack
which returns a busy tone to the calling subscriber and
flashes the supervisory lamp at the HN t switchboard.

Insertion of the plug into any working jack
extinguishes the flashing assignment lamp and disconnects
the liB'· operator fr()m the trunk. The operator is now ready
to take up a calIon another trunk.

Although both subscribers control supervisory signals
(the 1igh tin& of the 1amps} at the tI A'I swi tchboard, ne i ther
subscriber has any control over the disconnect signal
associated wi th the trunk at the. ITBI? SW1 tchboara. TKis
signal is entirely controlled by the "An operator.

The tfAIl operator disconnects from the trunk by
removing the calling cord from the trunk jack. This causes
the disconnect lamp to light. the UBU operator removes the
trunk cord, extinguishing tne disconnect lamp. Should the
'-BTl operator fail to remove the cord before the trunk is
sele~ted for another call, the assignment lamp will relight
together with the disconnect lamp~ but ringing current will
n()t be placed on the trunk. In such a Case the operator
must remove the cord, and extinguish the disconnect lamp~

If this is not done, her telephone set will not he connected
to the trunk when the key is depressed.

Several assignment lamps may be lighted simultaneouslYt
each indicating a call waiting on the associated trunk;
however. only one trunk can be connected to the operatorts
set at a time. In order to £acilita~e handling calls when
traffic is heavy, the equipment may be arranged to permit
the opeTator to overlap her calls p that is, operate a second
key to dis~onnect her set from a trunk to ~hith she is con
nected and cause her set to be connected to the second trunk
while she is completing the conne~tion for the first trunk.
It i5 necessary for the operator to reRember the number wanted
on the first trunk until she completes that connection.
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Strai htfo~ard Trunks • This
class trun 1.5 so ca e ecause the liB"
operator is automatically connected to a trunk on which a
call is waiting. This is the most generally used type of
straightforward trunk.

The ~et"ation of the !tAil switchboard. is the same as
described. a~n'e for "Key Lis tenTng,r operation. An a U'toIII 8 tic
listening straightforward trunk t.erminates at the "B t • swi tch~
board in a cord and plug. Associated with the cord and plug
is a trunk lamp ~nich acts as both a guard and a disconnect
signal and sometimes as an auxiliary signal lamp.

When a. c.ord is plugged into a trunk. at the tlAt l swi tc:h
boaI'd~ the trunk la.JJIp at the "B U switchboard lights steadily
as a g~aTd signal, indicating a call waiting on the trunk.
The circuits are so arranged that the operator's set is
automatically connected to the trunk.

When the trunk lamp lights, momentary tone signals
are sent over the trunk to the "N' switchboard so that the
t'A" operator knows tha t the IIBu operator is ready to receive
the number called~ This changes the steady guard lamp to a
flashing signal to indicate to the "B" operat.or the trunk to
which she is connected.

As an example of this type of call, assume that a suh
SGriber in the Merrima~k office, whose nWDber is 6644, removes
his handset to originate a ~all (Figure 3-1). This lights
the subscriber line lamp and a panel auxiliary signal lamp
on the Merrillack uAIr switchboard. The Merrimack UAU operator
operates tne listening key of a ~oTd cir~uit, inserts the
plug of the answering cord into the associated answering
jaci, extinguisbing tbe line and auxiliary signal lamps) and
says, uNumber Please." The calling subscriber at
MErrimack - 7-6644, gives the number of the party being
c.alled. 1lKIldare ~ 5- 5000". The Merrimac.k nAu Opl;!Tator says:ll
'.tThank you ~ u and us ing th.e callini cord plu¥ tests ~or an
ld Ie ou tgOI ng trunk (0. G. T.. ) to Kl.ldare off 1 c'e. . Th~s tes t
is made by touching the tip of the calling cord plug to the
sleeve rim of the outgoing trunk (O.G.T.) jack. (When idle
trunk indicating lamps are used the operator selects the
idle trunk visually by means of the spot of light oYer the
(O.G.T.) jack.) Having selected an idle trunk, the Merrimack
nN~ operator then inserts the plug of the (.alling cord into
the O~G.T. jack. causing the calling cord supervisory lamp at
the Merrimack "Au switchboard to light ..

3.18
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Current from the calling cord at the Merrimack. "All
switchboard operates relays in the Kildare incoming trunk
circuit which causes the associated guard and disconnect
l~p and tne auxiliary signal lamp to lignt at the Kildare
"Bu switch.board. 1£ no other calls are waiting to be
a.nswered at the Kildare UB" switc.hboard. the control relays
in tne. ass 0 cia ted uS It sw i tchboard pos i tion operate. c aus ing
the guard and disconnect lamp to flash and automatically
connect t.he fiB" operator's t.elephone circuit t.o the trunk.
at the same time sending out 'two momentary ttorder ll or tfZiplt
tones which are heard by the uBI' aperator, the Merrimack nAu

operator, and the ca.lling sUbscriber. The Merrim.ack liN'
opera tor hearing the order tones kno,,",s that the Kildare UB'1
operator is connec.ted and sa.ys uSOOOn and then releases t.he
listening key. 'I'he Kildare. uB'· operator picks up the trunk
cord plug associated with the flashing guard and disconnect
lamp and tests line SOOO in the multiple by tauching the tip
of the trunk cord plug to the sleeve of the jack. If the
line is found idle l she inserts the plug into the jack. This
causes trunk relays to operate which extinguish the guard and
disconnect lamp and auxiliary signal lamp, connect ringing
current to the called line, and disconnect the operator's
telephone set from the trunk.

The calling subscriber hears ringing induction. as an
indication that the called party·s bell is being rung. When
the Kildare-5 subscriber uSOOOu answers. relays in the
incoMing trunk circuit operate disconnecting the ringing
current and extinguishing the calling cord supervisory lamp
at the Merrimack tlAU switchboard_ While the subscribers
converse, battery is being furnished by the "AI. and ttB"
board ~ard ciTcuits. When they have finished and replaced
their handsets the answering and calling cord supervisory
lamps on the Merrimack I'AI. switchboard light up.

The Merrimack UAIt operator then removes t.he answering
and calling cord plugs from the jacks, again lighting the
trunk guard and disconnect lamp at the Kildare "B" board.
The Kildare ItHII Qperator removes the associated trunk cord
plug from the ~ultiple jack extinguishing the guaTd and dis
connect lamp and equipment is again normal.

There are so.e Special Features asso~iated with these
trunks. For instance, several gua~lamps may be lighted at
the sa~e time~ each indicating a tall waiting on the associ
ated trunk, but only one trunk can be ~onne~ted to the
operator's set at a time. Each trunk on which a call is
waiting will be connected in rotation, the lowest number
cord first. then the next higher, etc.
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In order to facilitate handling calls. each position
is provided wi th a. button. called Um.as ter re leas e key 1·'
mounted on the keyshelf. The operation of the release key
permits the operator to overlap her calls J that is release
her tele~hone set from a trunk to which it is conne~ted and
connect ~t, to the next trunk on which a call is waiting
while she is completing the connection on the first trunk.
If an uArt operator plugs into a trunk but disconnects before
the 1tB tl oper a tor is conne c ted to the trunk. the guard signal
will remain lighted and the t1Bn operator will be connec.ted
to the trunk in regular sequenc.e as for a c.all. The UBI!

operator in such a case may release ner set from the trunk
by operating the release key.

Although both subscribers control supervisory signals
at the t1A t1 board, neither subscriber has any control over
the dis~onnect signal associated with the trunk at the nBn
board. This signal is entirely controlled by the "A u oper
ator6 When the UA II operator disconnects frDm the trunk by
removing the ~alling cord from the trunk jack~ it causes the
lamp associated with the trunk to light as a disconnect sig
nal. The liB" operator removes the cord~ extinguishing the
disconnect lamp.

Should the operator fail to remove the cord before
the trunk is selected for another call, the trunk will be
connected to the UBI! operator I S set in regular sequence and
tne lamp will flash as soon as the trunk is so connected,
regardless of whether or not the trunk is still up in a
multiple jack. Under this condition, however, the sub
scriber will not be rerung.

3. Jack Listeninz Strai~tford Trunks - This class of
straightforward trutiJ(ls so ca eCI because the t1BU operator
connects her set to any trunk on whi~h a call is waiting by
plugging the trunk into a listening jack. AfteT learning
the number wa.nted, the nIl" operator removes the cord from
the listening jack and disposes of the call in the usual
way.
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3.6 LOCAL MANUAL SWITCHBOARDS TODAY

The conversion of local offices rrom manual to various
electromechanical (Step-by-step, Crossbar #5~ etc.) offices and
eventually to electronic (No. 1 E3S~ etc.) offices did not
entirely eliminate the need for Local Manual switchboards.
Such a switchboard 1s atill required to handle the originating
and terminating traffic which the automatic equipment is unable
to complete~ or in certain areas where the installation of
automatic equipment is as yet not economical.
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